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This book is a thorough exploration of the people and practices
involved in the provision of counselling in the workplace. It
addresses questions such as:
• Why do employees need to be counselled in the workplace?
• Why is counselling in this context so different from counselling
in other environments?
• Why are some workplace counsellors hard to manage?
Counselling in organizations is complicated because of the many
different and conflicting interests of individuals involved in an
organization. A workplace counsellor needs to be aware of the many
roles within an organization and how those roles are perceived by
different members of the organization. Moreover, workplace
counsellors need to know how to provide effective help for
employees, and in particular, why this may need to be measured
and evaluated by organizations.
Written predominantly from a psychodynamic perspective, the
book looks at the complex conscious and unconscious roles that
counsellors adopt in organizations and explores different
approaches to providing counselling at work. The multitude of
conflicting boundary issues present in workplace counselling are
thoroughly explored - in particular, the differences between being
a counsellor in a workplace and a counsellor in private practice.

Adrian Coles manages the Employee Assistance Service at
Northamptonshire County Council. He has worked both in the public
and private sectors as a counsellor trainer, supervisor and tutor and
is a BACP accredited practitioner. His interests are in workplace
dynamics, in particular why people work and what lies beneath
complex interpersonal relationships in the workplace.
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Counselling in the Workplace also offers a unique management
training programme for both counsellor-managers and
non-counselling managers. The book is essential reading for
counsellors, human resource managers, workplace supervisors,
trade union officials and all those involved in decision-making with
regard to employee counselling.
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“The strength of Adrian Coles’ book is its basis in his extensive
knowledge of workplace counselling in Britain and his wide
knowledge and relationships with those who work in the area. What
is magical about his book is his use of examples. Throughout, real
life examples of workplace counselling, dilemmas, organizational
and many other issues, help to illuminate concepts and bring theory
down to earth.”
Michael Carroll, chartered counselling psychologist
and Visiting Industrial Professor, University of Bristol.
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Series editors’ preface

Work dominates our lives, particularly in Britain where it appears we
work the longest hours of all. Freud indeed summed up the aim of
adult life as ‘to love and to work’, although he paid far less attention
to work than he did to love. And this has been generally true of the
development of psychotherapy and counselling – it has concentrated
on relationships, largely those of the family and the home, and has by
and large ignored the dynamics of work and work relationships,
which form a major part of most people’s daily lives. People probably
spend more time relating to colleagues than they do to their partners
and children and, if we take away the sleeping hours, they probably
spend as much time at work as they do in their homes. Intimate
relationships are often formed through people meeting at work, and
the absence of work with redundancy or retirement has a major
impact on psychological health.
There have been some exceptions to this lack of interest in work,
mainly from the organizational perspective, where such studies as
those conducted by the Tavistock Institute of Human Relations have
informed those in management positions of some of the dynamics of
the workplace. But, as with the development of psychotherapy itself,
the benefits of the psychological study of the workplace initially were
only available to the privileged and the few.
As Adrian Coles shows, some of the privileged did care about their
workforce, pioneering health and social welfare in their factories,
with a concern that came we may suspect as much from charitable
conviction as from the desire to keep production going. Whether that
is the same today, with the increase in employee assistance programmes (EAPs), we cannot tell, although we suspect that the way
they are sold is as much on the basis of keeping staff productive at
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work as in the interests of their well-being outside work. Undeniably,
however, the rapid increase of provision of counselling in the workplace has brought some of the benefits of therapy to the workforce at
all levels, albeit for those who still cannot afford therapy, in the same
limited form that we see in primary care and even now in universities
and colleges.
Workplace counselling has arrived somewhat late on the scene –
and in this series – but it has rapidly overtaken some other settings
both in its spread and in the research findings into its benefits. John
McLeod’s collation of research has shown that counselling reduces
levels of stress, that sickness and absence fall significantly, that job
commitment and satisfaction rise, and that successful results are
achieved even with the small number of sessions that can usually be
offered. Brief work may therefore be driven forward for financial
reasons, but nonetheless it confirms what is found in other settings –
that much can be given by fewer sessions to many, and not, as some
long-standing myths would have it, that much can only be given by
many sessions to the few.
There is another reason why workplace counselling is important
beyond the confines of the workplace. Not only are more counsellors
and therapists in independent practice working for EAPs and therefore can benefit from this study of counselling in the workplace –
with the emphasis here on the workplace itself – but counsellors and
therapists, wherever they work, inevitably find themselves listening
to narratives about the working life and the work setting of many of
their clients. Given what we have said in the first paragraph, the
workplace is a very significant part of a person’s world, and while it
may appear to be ‘outside’ and distant from the therapeutic relationship, in fact some of their inner processes are sure to reflect in the
person’s relationship to work; and without doubt their working life
impinges significantly upon their relationships in the home and at
leisure. Like work itself, the lessons from this book spread beyond the
book’s immediate context.
Moira Walker
Michael Jacobs

Preface

I have always been interested in work, especially why we do it, how
we do it and how we manage to spend so long in the company of our
work colleagues. My early interest in work was greatly expanded by
learning some of Karl Marx’s theories about work. This helped me to
develop an economic understanding of why we work. A deeper psychological understanding of why we work came later when I started
to read Sigmund Freud’s writings about our internal worlds. Our
postmodern working lives involve the basic economic and profound
psychological concepts that Marx and Freud developed for us.
Counselling in the workplace involves a combination of economic
and psychological factors of which all counsellors entering into this
setting need to have a firm understanding.
This book is not about how to practise workplace counselling,
although there is an element of operational detail in some of the
chapters. It is aimed at exploring why we find counselling in the
workplace, at this point in time, in the particular forms that it takes,
and why it is found in our postmodern organizations. Why has the
concept of counselling moved from private counselling rooms to the
shop floor, boardroom and offices of private and public sector
organizations?
The main theories and practices that have formed my views on
counselling in the workplace are psychodynamic and sometimes specifically Freudian. However, I have used other theories and listened
to many others. Freudian theory alone is not useful to the many
managers and employees to whom I have talked about their organizations and counselling services that they have developed or introduced. I have been influenced by systemic theories in particular, as
most employees readily talk about their working lives as being part of
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a group or not part of a group, and how there are almost always other
employees in an organization, or outside of an organization, who can
be blamed for their woes.
The other main influences on my work have been from Gerry
Egan, Michael Reddy and Michael Carroll: Egan initially for his ideas
about helping individuals, and later for applying sophisticated processes to helping managers and organizations; Reddy, for the application of his ideas which have led to the growth of a company that has
provided a ‘benchmark’ for me in looking at why some things are
done in certain ways; and Carroll because I consider his two books on
workplace counselling to be the primary texts to date describing the
workplace counselling setting in this country. All three of them have
helped me with warmth and kindness in sharing their knowledge
with me. None of them would describe themselves as Freudians.
This book is not a research document. My ideas about the management of counsellors and counselling organizations are products
developed from listening to and interviewing many employees,
counsellors, psychologists, psychotherapists and counsellor
managers. What I have tried to do is to put some of their ideas
together and take some of their concepts further. I am grateful to
them all for giving their time to further my own study of this setting.
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The development of counselling
in the workplace

People’s motive for writing history was not objective curiosity
but a desire to influence their contemporaries, to encourage and
inspire them, or to hold a mirror up before them.
Freud (1919: 83)
The history of counselling in the workplace is not a clear, logical or
easy one to determine. It seems to be a story of widely differing
pressures ranging from social, political, economic, institutional/
organizational, individual, practitioner and client sources. Some
of these pressures may have been conscious, others deeply unconscious. Whatever these pressures may be, they have led to the
present position of counselling in the workplace. In Britain, external
employee assistance programmes (EAPs) provide counselling services for approximately 2.26 million employees, or 10 percent of the
working population in 1137 organizations. The value of this business
is £22.53 million (EAPA UK 2001). The true figure for employees
with access to counselling services is probably much higher than this.
In North America the number of organizations using EAPs and counselling services accounts for a much higher proportion of the national
workforce.
The history of counselling at work also runs parallel to the history
of ‘work’ – and as counselling in the workplace is explored, work and
what work means to clients, organizations and counsellors will be
examined throughout this book.
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Counselling in the workplace
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

Perhaps counselling in the workplace has existed as long as there
have been relationships where one person serves another person,
in a non-familial context – that is, without a family bond. This idea
is based on two major factors; first, the existence of communication
between two or more people. Where there is some form of communication there exists the possibility for some level of psychological understanding – which in itself can provide the opportunity
for an active psychological interest between the two people. Second, the work relationship, however crude or rudimentary, may
require the person in the role of employer to have some interest in
the employee in order to maintain the existence of the status of
employer/employee, and to maintain the service/labour from
which the employer benefits as a direct consequence of the
relationship.
A simple version of a relationship between an employer and
employee is this: one person takes on a role willingly or unwillingly
to provide a service for the other person, the ‘other person’ having
power or control over the ‘service provider’. This does not mean that
counselling takes this form, or that such a relationship naturally
determines that ‘counselling’ will follow. However, at some point
there is some form of communication between these two people,
even if it is done through a third party, such as a charge hand, a
manager or a union official, even if the communication does not
resemble the subtle and sophisticated communications that we
understand counselling to be now. There is nothing new in that, and
there are many examples in fiction of relationships between
employer and employee. Although the relationship in terms of
power and control may not be equal, each party has a mutual interest/disinterest in the survival, health and growth of the other. When
this interest is healthy and positive, it will contain ‘mutuality’, that is
also an interest in another person – one of the necessary prerequisites
for some form of counselling relationship.
Those who have the control and power will at some point take
some interest in the welfare of the other, even if it is only to ensure
the employee is still able to gratify the desires, needs or appetites of
the one in control. Such selfish interests may not seem to be anything
like the complex communications and individual interests in work
relationships that many people experience today, but actually such
communications between the one with power and the one without,
are not far removed from many of the work issues that workplace
counsellors are presented with every working day.
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Employers, even in their most basic form, have for many reasons
always needed to have some interest in those that they employ. From
primitive, feudal and pre-industrial beginnings, this basic understanding of the relationship between employer/employee has been
developed and has undergone many changes, up to our present
workplace conditions. In the public sector workplace counselling
services are common and access to counselling services is part of the
ordinary expectations of employees in much of that sector. The interest that the employer has in a public sector employee may appear to
be far more tolerant, benign and sophisticated than a simple interest
in maintaining a socioeconomic relationship, but evidence from
workplace counsellors counters this assumption: the actual existence
of workplace counsellors can be seen to be part of the maintenance of
the socioeconomic relationship. These ideas are explored further in
the book.
In North America the history of counselling in the workplace
appears to be more fully documented than in the UK; perhaps this is
because central government in North America has been more
actively involved in the last century with the politics of employee
care than has central government in Britain. The history of counselling in the workplace in the United Kingdom is less well documented,
usually only taking up a couple of pages in the literature (Carroll
1996; Carroll and Walton 1997; Feltham 1997). This suggests that
counselling in the workplace has been a gradual evolution, an activity that has grown from practitioners and organizations operating
individually, rather than through the coordination of services and
practice on a large scale. As I describe in later chapters, this is a
reflection of counselling practice – it usually takes place quietly, discreetly and in private. Also some organizations, like many clients
who have counselling, may not wish to ‘broadcast’ the news that
they are involved in counselling.
As many practitioners know, in Britain there is still some social
stigma attached to being a client receiving counselling. This may be
an indication of individual resistance and reluctance to engage in a
difficult process, but also social defence mechanisms contribute to the
stigma of being a client.
The social position of counselling in the United Kingdom is very
different from counselling in other parts of the world, especially in
North America, and this is partially due to the access and availability
of counselling in the workplace. The more employees have access to
workplace counselling in a country, the more ‘normal’ it appears
to be to the wider population. The more government discusses
counselling and provides legislation for the access and provision of
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counselling, the more counselling will be perceived as a part of
ordinary work life and, consequently, of life outside of work as well.

DEFINITIONS OF THE ‘WORKPLACE’ AND ‘COUNSELLING’
The specific location of the workplace would appear to have changed
radically since the Industrial Revolution, and from the early days of
welfare work. Defining the ‘workplace’ is an interesting problem, but
for the present it is enough to indicate how much the workplace
seems to have changed for millions of employees and yet how much
the workplace has also regressed to very early forms of capitalism.
The cottage industries have some similarity to what is often referred
to now in many different work sectors, public and private, as ‘working from home’. Home was the workplace before and during the
Industrial Revolution, and now it is again the workplace for some
people as technology advances and another source of stress and
anxiety develops.
The British Association of Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP)
has a long-standing definition of counselling, and is probably the
most widely accepted version that exists at this time in Britain:
People become engaged in counselling when a person, occupying regularly or temporarily the role of counsellor offers or
agrees explicitly to offer time, attention and respect to another
person or persons temporarily in the role of client.
The task of counselling is to give the client an opportunity to
explore, discover and clarify ways of living more resourcefully
and towards greater well-being.
(BACP 2002)
Further exploration of the application of this definition of counselling in the environment of the workplace, and application of the
BACP code of ethics (2002) follows in Chapter 3.

FREUD’S CONCEPT OF WORK
To better understand the historical development of counselling in the
workplace, it is necessary to have a basic understanding, first, of some
concepts about work and, second, of counselling. Of the many
important contributors to the complicated issues of work, I have
choosen two: Sigmund Freud and Karl Marx. Freud, although not a
prolific writer on work itself (certainly not compared to Marx),
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explains throughout his development of psychoanalysis what it is to
be human. This is important to an understanding of what work
means to individuals, groups and organizations. Here Freud explains
the need for work:
No other technique for the conduct of life attaches the individual
so firmly to reality as laying emphasis on work; for his work at
least gives him a secure place in a portion of reality, in the
human community. The possibility it offers of displacing a large
amount of libidinal components, whether narcissistic, aggressive
or even erotic, on to professional work and on to the human
relations connected with it lends it a value by no means second
to what it enjoys as something indispensable to the preservation
and justification of existence in society.
([1930] 2001: 268)
Here he describes how work becomes important to ordinary human
existence – in particular how other complex psychological processes
become attached consciously and unconsciously to what is described
as ‘work’. Freud was himself a very productive worker, as his first
biographer Jones describes: when Freud was busy it ‘meant twelve or
even thirteen analytic hours in the day’ (Jones 1962: 451). And after
his regular clinical work Freud would still find time to write. Freud
also wrote about our natural aversion of work: ‘men [sic] are not
spontaneously fond of work’ ([1927] 2001: 186).
The majority of people undertake work through necessity and not
through choice. Equally, counselling is a task the majority of people
undertake through necessity, and not necessarily by choice, although
there are obviously differences between the financial necessity of the
first and the psychological necessity of the second.
Freud’s concepts of the importance of work in a psychological context expand some of Marx’s ideas about the alienation of individuals
from their sense of self, their relations with other family members
and their isolation from larger social groups and communities. Work
produces private property at the expense of the individual worker in
economic and psychological contexts. It becomes a part of the process
of civilization for society, a process that protects society from the
natural instincts and urges within all individuals, at the same time as
alienating people from themselves and each other. Czander explains
the psychoanalytic understanding of work: ‘the motivation to control
passion and perhaps the wish to manage or to be managed may be
the function of a neurotic condition; that is, nothing more than an
attempt to blunt the more “shadowy” wishes and motivations for
human relatedness and the fears associated with the creative drive to
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master and accomplish’ (1993: 4). Without civilization there would
be chaos and destruction, and without work there would be no civilization. Thus, according to Freud’s original theory, when we are at
work we unconsciously engage in a process that protects us from
ourselves and from the needs and desires of others. What a bizarre
and strange world the workplace becomes as these ideas are observed
and realized.
From my research into the history of workplace counselling, I
believe that organizations decide to develop and provide counselling
for the workforce often as a consequence of some disaster, tragedy in
the workplace or physical/psychological trauma. In this way organizations are no different from individuals seeking psychotherapy or
counselling: often as clients or patients we seek help as a result of
some external event as well as internal disturbance. Freud ([1921]
2001) explored group psychology and if his concept of the individual
and the group psyche is accepted, we can see clearly the parallel
between the psychological search for help in an individual and the
psychological search for help in an organization. There are other factors that an organization can use to justify its need to search for help –
such as economics – in particular the protection of profits and its
market interest/position. These large-scale economic factors can
influence individual factors in seeking help: if an employee is suffering from a bereavement and seeks counselling for it, the motivation
for doing so may well be to maintain their job – to protect their
income and employment. Undoubtedly there are some factors that
may be unique to organizations that are not applicable to individuals,
but following Freud’s concept of the psychology of groups being similar to the psychology of the individual, then individual psychology
helps us to some extent to understand the organization. Organizations are living, experiencing, conscious/unconscious entities that
require help just as any individual does. We are all members of
organizations, and as Furnham suggests, we ‘are shaped, nurtured,
controlled, rewarded and punished by organizations all our lives’
(1999: 1).

MARX’S CONCEPT OF WORK
Some years before Freud developed his theories, Karl Marx
developed a sophisticated explanation of the capitalist economic systems that evolved with the onset of the Industrial Revolution. Some
of Marx’s concepts of a ‘dynamic psychology came too early to find
sufficient attention’ (Fromm 1970: 69), and his psychological insight
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into human life has perhaps been eclipsed by his economic theories.
However, Marx describes the ‘alienation’ (1844: 272) of people from
their natural existence through the process of selling their labour to
owners of production. Work forces humans to become inhuman as
soon as they sell a part of their daily life to someone else for the
benefit of the person who buys it. There are four aspects to what
Marx describes as ‘alienated labour’ (1844: 272).
Labour alienates:
1 nature from man;
2 man from himself, makes man passive and brings about selfalienation;
3 man from his own body, nature, his intellect and his human
essence;
4 man from other men.
As Marx explains: ‘The depreciation of the human world progresses
in direct proportion to the increase in the value of the world of
things’ (McLellan 1972: 134). This concept of alienation is a psychological theory as well as an economic idea, and finds resonance in
some of Freud’s writing about groups. For example, in order for an
individual to belong to a group, he or she has to give up some part of
himself or herself to the group. This may be done unconsciously or
very overtly, such as through an initiation ceremony or ritual. The
part of ‘self’ that an individual has to abandon makes for some
similarity with some of Marx’s fundamental facts of alienation.

ALCOHOL: PROGENITOR OF WORKPLACE COUNSELLING
There have been many fashions in the history of employers helping
employees. Sonnenstuhl and Trice state:
Social betterment, personnel counselling, occupational mental
health, and industrial alcoholism. Each of these approaches
blends management concerns for productivity with humanitarian values – that is, employers believe that helping employees
with their troubles increases productivity.
(1995: 3)
At the end of the nineteenth century, some North American companies were providing a variety of services for their workforces such
as housing, financial services, recreational facilities, medical care
and education. In Britain, there are still many examples of
industrial philanthropies in existence. Some of the textile mills in

